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Americans For America — America For Americans
SIXTY-NINTH YEAR
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N o, 2
layed many weeks. In foreign affairs
but little progress has been made to
ward settling many perplexing prob
lems. The London Conference of
Foreign Ministers, as a preliminary
to the writing of a European Peace,
was a miserable failure. Our position
in China is involved. Our relations
with Russia have not improved. The
Bretton Woods Agreement, which was
to solve the world’s monetary prob
lems, haB been approved by but three
nations and will expire on December
31st, Statesmen of many countries
are predicting World War III is on
|he way unless the United Nations
Organization soon begins to function
efficiently and well, or the Big Tbreeand especially the United States and
Russia-reach a better understanding
on world affairs.
t
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Presbyterian Church
To Be Rededicated
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ALONG FARM-FRONT

ROW LEADS
W I BOMBS’

E. A-' Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

PRICE, $1.80 A YEAR

I COLLEGE NEW S

FARMERS GET

Next Sunday evening December 9
the First Presbyterian Church will
The Presbyterian congregation, the
r u s s e l l M cDo n a l d
be re-opened, and rededicated a t 7:30
services of which have been held at
AT CLUB CONGRESS.
P.M, the church having been newly
the college since September, is now
decorated and beautified extensively.
Russell
McDonald
of
Jefferson
Twp.
occupying their church building, which
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
It will also mark the 136th year in
will
represent
Greene
County
4-H
club
has been redecorated during the time.
Member of Congress
th history of the local church. The
members at the National Club Con It is planned to hold a union service
Greene County has purchased 58 gress in. Chicago December 2-6, He the coming Sabbath evening as the
present structure, the fifth building
The long whispered stories about
Uncle Sam is going out o f the
used, according to the church histor ‘percent of its* quota of $2,430,000 in will represent Greene County 4-H club culmination service of celebration of
America's diplomatic difficulties tin
farmipg
game, so fa r as finances are
ian, Dr. F.A. Jurkat of Cedarville the eighth wax bond campaign so <far for eight years raising sheep, Ijogs the completion of the project.
China broke Into the open last week
concerned, according to H R. Boyd,
as
the
E-bonds
are
concerned.
There
College. It will mark the 43rd year
and beef cattle and exhibiting them
with the resignation of United States
agricultural department extension
of the present structure The Rev. are 21 counties in the southwest dis at the Greene County fair. He has
To get a t the grass roots of ed service. Government guarantees will
Ambassador Patrick Hurley, and the
Emil BaUraann for 25 years the pastor trict, according to Chairman Frank held several'club offices, served as ucation Prof Steele and a number of
he lower, for 1946, possibly as low as
publication of his open charges that
of the Forest Avenue Presbyterian L, Johnson, who has piloted the county camp counsellor, and is a member of students visited Willow Run School
America’s Far Eastern policy was be
the law permits, 90 percent of parity.
Church of Dayton Ohio has been se in -each of the other‘drives.
on the Xenia-Jamestown pike last
the County 4-H Club'.Councii.
ing sabotaged by State Department
Boyd stated that during the war
The sale of bondB is new? $2,222,lected as the observance speaker.
As a member of the county live Friday morning, Mrs. Hopping- of prices of many farm products were
career diplomats. He -specifically
702.75*
and
the
E-bond
sale
is
$1,077Th.e north window of the chapel was
stock team that won top honors in the -Xenia is th e teacher. It is a plea'charged his attempts to get China’s
given by the late Whitelaw- Reid- 296.25,;against a quota of $1,842,000.' state judging contest a t Columbus, ure to watch young lives learning the supported — by government, guaran
tees above parity to encourage crop
opposing factions to compromise their
The drive ends Saturday and there
IHMMmimiUllMIHIIM'Vfc Ambassador to Great Britian-at the
■
Russell placed first in the state in in ways of life.
production. He says for .1946 the
differences had been undermined and
will
be
“porchlight"
-drive
in
Xenia,
time of his death in 1912. An |8,000
dividual. scoring. While- in Chicago,
only crop to be supported above parity
blocked by "double-dealing” State Be- j C H U R C H N O T E S j pipe organ was installed in 1930.
'Osborn, Yellow "Springs, Fairfield,
he and* the other delegates will be at
The YWCA Committal Service at will be sugar beets, sugar cane, flax
partment officials, many of whom
Jameatown-and Cedarville.
The
beginnings
of
the
congregation
the
Stephens
hotel.
*His
trip
is
.made
the
-Methodist Church last Sabbath seed, soybeans and dried beans.
were seemingly interested in aiding
Volunteer workers .will canvas the
go-back as early as 1804,-the actual
possible through the courtesy of the night (was a; very impressive portrayal
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Boyd describes “parity’’ as follows:
the Communist group in China. As
organization in 1809. The local con towns‘between seven ^ n d nine o’clock Cincinnati and Dayton Livetock ^Pro of .the -ideals of the organization. A theoretical price deemed by the
. Rev. Paul ,H. Elliott, Factor
a result of Ambassador Hurley’s sen
for bond buyers to oversubscribe the
ducers Assn.
«* . Miss Claire Stormont presided and government to -be. equally fair for
Sunday School 10 A. M. John Pow gregation observed its centennial here quota for the county. sational charges a full investigation
in 1909. The first church was erected
the rendition of all parts was well producers and consumers. It is de
of .a ll‘phases -of U.S. foreign policy, ers, Supt.
GreeneCounty has a wonderful re
done. A petition to the Throne of signed to give farm commodities as
Reopening and Rededication Pro in 1812, . crude log structure. The cord in the-former bond drives ’and FARM INCOME
and the general -activities of the State
second t adding was erected in 1824
Department, was started before the gram,
The 1945 income from farm market Grace that this beautiful service will much buying, power, in terms of non
Chairman Johnson .and his aids are
on
the
banks
of
Massies
Creek
just’
-Foreign Relations Committee of the
ings and government payments is now not again be interrupted by the hor farm goods and services,.as they had.
11:00 A.M. Communion.
two mile§ from Cedarville. The third striving to j make the lust bond sale indicated at $21,200,000,000, about 3 rors of jyar should be lifted by every- in a favorable base .period, usually
Senate last Monday. Startling dis
7:30 P.1.1. Rededication, Sermon by
as big a.success.
1909-1914. •
^
percent more than the 1944 total. one.
closures are expected to result there Rev. Emil Bauman, D.D., of the For structure was brick in 1839 In 1853
the congregation erected, their first
Editor’s note: Mr. Boyd, fails in
Receipts from sales of 1945' crops may
from.
est Ave., Presbyterian Church, Daychurch in Cedarville, the building now
Miss Helen McKenzie, an alumna trying to explain, parity price to
be 5 percent more than the '44 income
ton. Special music will be' furnished. a part of the present Alford Memor u. H. Hartman Chosen
of C.C., Springfield,. Ohio, was mar state that prices in the 1909-1914 per
from
that
source
and
sales
of
live
General George G. Marshall, who Friends from neighboring churches ial Gymnasium, ‘The pmsent church
ried at her home last Saturday even iod were from panic years, followed
retired as Chief of Staff of the United will be especially welcome at this was dedicated in 1902 at a cost of Vice-M ay or ;Short Term stock and livstock products may be
ing
to Mr,' John C. Beason of Xenia. by riots, labor union raids, burning ,
slightly above thp 1944 total. Net
States Army last week, after color service.
$22,000.
The local congregation
The
ceremony was performed by Dr. of factories by strikers, 'rail strikes
G.'
H.
Hartman
was
chosen
viceincome
to
farmers
jn
1946
may
decline
ful ceremonies a t the Pentagon Build
Wednesday evening, December. 12, changed from the Reformed Presby mayor at a meeting of village council
D.E.
McKinny,. pastor of Oakland and general unemployment- in all in
as much as 15 percent from the 1946
ing in which President Truman and Prayer meeting.
terian Church to that of Presbyterian Monday evening to fill the unexpired lvel; but, even with that drop, the Presbyterian Church, Springfield.
dustrial centers. The New Deal-chose
many -high government dignitaries
in 1926. The present pastor - is the term of the late C. H. .Crouse, i
panic year prices as .a-base for parity
1946
total
would
be
morethan
doubletook> part, remained a civilian but a
Rev, Paul H, Elliott.
President Ira D. Vayhinger was the on farm products in war time by regi
Ward Creswell, who received the the prewar average .and would be
single d ay., Within twenty-four hours
METHODIST CHURCH
highest vote of the newly elected higher than for any year prior to guest speaker for the Bellbrook Pres menting the farmer.
after' his retirement he was called
Rev. H. K. Abels, D- D., Minister
byterian Church last Lord’s Day
council last month was named by 1943.
Now that labor produces what the
to the? WhiteiHouse and appointed as
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss
morning. •
Public
Schools
Should
Mayor Abels,- and confirmed- by coun
farmer must purchase, and .is demand
th e n ew U.S.’ Ambassador to China, Bette Nelson.
cil to fill the seat vacated by death. SPRING PIG GOAL
ing higher wages, the New Deal; once
•to-succeed Patrick J, .Hurley, resigned.
Church Service 11 A.M,
“The
Have
Public
Nurse
William
M.
“Bill”
Nagley,
CC
’28,
Both
the
Hartman
and
Creswell
ap
Marshall will not leave for China un- Times of Christ” first id a series of
The goal for the 1946 spring.pig who has been in the .armed services of more regiments farm prices down
pointments
will
'expire
December
31,
ward so the farmer can pay more
. tii jaftershe ig /called to the witness Christmas messages.
crop suggested as • a, guide for U.S,
The epidemic of flu, grip, chicken when a new organization will be farmers is 52,000,000 head, which his country,has received his discharge while receiving less for his crops. In
: stand in (the Pearl Harbor investiga
Sermons next two Sundays—“Life
from the Navy. Most of the time he the wods of the late A1 Smith, the
tion-now being conducted by a special in the Days of.. Herod” and Christ pox, scarlet-fever and other winter formed.
would be 11 percent less than the was recreational director in the Pac
New Deal parity is—BALONEY.
time
ills
has
cut
deeply
school
regis
rjoint Congressional Committee.
average for the past five years but ific area with headquarters on the
mas Sunday—“The Manger”.
tration in most schools We are in
would be about equal to the average Admiralty Islands. Before entering
All members of visitation teams formed that most of these epidemics Glee Club To Present
The committee investigating the
crop
ni the ten years proceeding the the Navy he was .teacher and coach
are to report to the pastor immediat are. generally milder in communities
73rd Ohio State Grange
Pearl Harbor tragedy had before it
‘Gloria
in
Excelsis”
war. North central states are expect in the Dayton school system.
ely
following,
the
church
services
this
where there is a public graduate nurse
>as witness-last week former Secretary
ed to have about 6,085,000 sows faron duty each day.
Opens Monday Evening
■of (State Hull, former Undersecretary Sunday, '
row_ next spring, with Iowa produc
“Gloria
in
Excelsis”,
a
three
,
part
Prof,
Clyde
Walker,
who
recently
Membership
Sunday
—
December
16.
Welles and former Ambassador to
We have a lot of inspections for cantata. made up of Mendelssohn’s ing almost one-fifth of the 1946
returned from China where he served
The 73rd annual Ohio State Grange
children of this and that, all worthy familiar themes -will be sung by the spring pig crop.
jp p en Grew, As was the case with
more than two years in the army opens in -Columbus, Monday, with a '
Navy officer witnesses the week be- UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH and should be continued, but there girls of the high school Glee. Club,
i*9 UP protection from children that on Thursday,'Dec: 20, a t 8 P.M. in TOP GRADE STEERS DEMANDED medical corps, has been employed by public reception a t the Deshler-Wal'tore, -each of- the diplomats told the
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
the -local school' board to take the lack, Joseph W. Ficther,. Master, a n -.
come
to school with certain coughs, the Methodist Ch<(rch.
committee of knowing back in 1941,
.
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Arthur ncse disorders, etc.
Top grade- pf-fat, steers and heifers position resigned by Mrs. Mary Town
that war With japan was inevitable,
There will be over sixty voices in recently have been in greater de sley Gibson, who has joined her hus nounces. The convention proper opens
and’ each gave testimony to justify B. Evans.
Had
our
public
schools
a
graduate
all. The young dadies of the college mand than a t any time in livestock band, Lt. Ernest Gibson, who is lo Tuesday and continues through until
Preaching 11 A.M. At this service
. his owns actions during the ‘d ays -and
nurse
with
theproper
equipment,
and a few of the members of last history. N arly -800 loads of cattle cated a t Pensacola, Florida. Clyde Thursday. More- than a 1,000 -new
Weeks preceding the attack. Yet not there will be the Ordination and In many of these public school epidemics year’s Glee Club will also sing with
brought the top of $18 a hundred has had a rich experience since grad members are to be taken into the or
one of those who testified they knew stallation of the elders recently elect could be headed off. MoreQVCr'a good the. group.
weight in Chicago, and 225 loads uation in 39. Popular teacher and ganization, including Governor and
war« with-Japan was bound to come ed, Mr Fred Dobbins and Mr. Emile nurse on duty might save some family
Everyone is cordially invited to at reached-that price in the first'week coach, happily married to his college Mrs* Lausche. Albert Goss, Master
gave th e committee any information Finney.
from prolonged illness.
tend.
in November. Cattle moving into feed- sweetheart, served his country three of the National Grange and Chief
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 p.m.
or reasons why the Fleet was bottled
This matter is called to the atten
lots have had a relatively large pro years on the other.side of the globe- Justice Carl V. Weygandt, will be
Prayer Service Wednesday a t 7:30, tion of the board of education for
/tip in Pasri Harbor, where .it could
portion of cow’s and heifers, which in isn’t that proof enough for the state speakers a t the Wednesday evening
consideration. I t should be discussed MRS. WILLIAM BALDWIN
•not maneuver or fight, or why de Leader, Meryl Stormont,
banquet
dicates
plans of farmers to avoid long ment?
IN XENIA HOSPITAL
There will be no meeting of “the in our civic groups because i t . is a
fending airplanes were grounded and
feeding
period.
dined, UP in close formation on the air Y.P:C.U. this week, as the young health matter that concerns the com
Miss Ellen Smith of New Carlisle,
Mrs. William Baldwin, who resides
-fields,-..with, guns removed, where they people have planned to go to Spring- munity
who has just finished the first quarter Trailer-Truck Overturn1
PICKERS
REDUCE
LABOR
north
of
town
on
the
Harbison
farm,
w ould baperfect targets, or why radar field to hear the presentation of “The
has returned from the McClellan Hos
Agricultural engineers at the Ohio at Manchester*: College, North Man
andlistening devices were not in op Messiah” in the City Auditorium*.
On Columbus Pike
pital following a major operation State University say a farmer spends chester, Indiana, has enrolled at
eration, or the armed fortes in the
It is hoped that we can worship in Progressive Club
Cedarville
^College.
Miss
Smith
is
a
some time ago,
an average of 23 hours of man labor sophmore.
Jslaods ,not alerted and placed on our Church auditorium on Sabbath.
Joseph Wagnery Cincinnati, and
and six hours of horse labor to cut
Meets Monday Eve
guard against the danger which
Glenn Bnrbcr, Akron, suffered cuts
and husk an acre of corn by hand, but
MRS. ANNA MORTON ILL
threatened.
Rev. Russell Caylor, pastor of the and bruises wheifAiheir truck over
CLIFTON UNITED
the man labor is reduced to three
IN
XENUIA
HOSPITAL
The
regular
annual
meeting
of
the
Highland
County United Parish, at turned about three miles east of town
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
liQUrs and the horse labor to four and
! n a gtatgment to the press late ’ Dr, John W. Bickett, Minister.
Progressive Club will be held Monday,
Morrystown, Ohio, was a caller a t the about 3 A.M.,' Wednesday morning.
Iftst ^e§k,- Pregident Truman ^eported
December 10th a t 7 P.M. for t)ie
Mrs. Ann* Merten, Xenia, well one-half hours when a 2-row corn College office Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Pianist.
picker is used in harvesting.
■ |he pecgpv&Fsifln program y/%s well
Students remember the interesting STATE HOLDING BACK ON
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Wm. Fer election of officers for the ensuing known here, is reported quite ill in
pnder<wny n n i
total employment,
ISSUING BEER LICENSES
the McClellan Hospital, Xenia, She
year,
and
.some
other
very
important
demonstration
of hypnotism given by
has beep riging sq steadily in recent guson, Supt.
FARMING DANGEROUS
Rev. Caylor a t the college last year.
Preaching . Service at 11 A. M> business A report will be given by ^suffered a fall some time ago and
it is nqw back a t t^e sqme
fractured a limb,
The result of local option elections
He *was recently elected mayor of his
OCCUPATION
Sermon: “Sharing the Gospel with the committee on securing of a Rec
level aa ef V-J Day, and will grow
reation Room, which should be heard
village
by
the
write
in
method.
in
the state lost month has stirred
Farming continues to be the nations
Others,” .,
^better ip the mopthg -abend.
and
considered
by
every
member
of
D
A.
R.
MEETING
SATURDAY
the
brewery interests and1,state liquor
most
dangerous
industry,
the
1944
The Worjd Wide Christian Advance
President
stated that living m b*
the Club.
control.
At a meeting in* Dayton last
rate,
being
53
per
100,000.
Other
in
had actually dropped slightly in the subscriptions will be taken Sabbath
A chicken dinner will be served by
Cedar Cliff Chapter Of the D. A. R. dustries -average an occupational fa Auto-Truck Tires
week liquor store operators took a
last few weeks, and that while in- morning.
Mr. E. E Neal at 7 P.M. Let us fill will meet Saturday a t 2 P.M. at the tality rate of 35 pay 100.0QO, Farm
decided stand favorable to fewer li
Y.P.C.U. at 7:30 Sabbath eve.
•flatiojiary pressures were still grow
the chairs with men, and Mr. Neal home of Mrs, Harold A, Reinhard, machinery causes by far the largest,
May Be Released censes, closing of all dives, and early
ing, the econominc situation is under
will take care of the other filling.
Cedar street.
number of, accidents, about 56 per
closing.
control, business has been increasing
Mrs. Fred Townsley will ^jjve a cent. Handling of livestock and var
All restrictions m a y be lifted by
MASONIC CHRISTMAS TREAT
Locally four or five ^persons are
ly good, and the outlook for the future
talk on “Approved Schools.”
As ious types of falls each cause 15 per Dec. 20th. on ill auto and truck tires anxious to take ’ out beer licenses
is Very bright Seemingly the PresiThe Masonic Club will have a treat William M Nagley Gets sistant, hostesses are Misses Carrie cent. Over 6,000 accidents occurred when the government will put about but have not,been able to crash the
dent.is-Well-satisfied with conditions
Rife and Josephine Randall, Mem in farm homes last year,, while 4,300 400,000 Casings on the "market. In state liquor department. Waynesville
for the children in town under twelve
on the borne front, despite the pess
Discharge
from
Navy
bers are asked to bring gifts for the farm folks wore killed in motor ve addition several hundred thousand
and Corwin each voted dry a t the
imistic-view* which is being taken by years of age around a huge Christ
Christmas boxes to be sent to the hicle accidents,
used army and navy tires will alo be last election. In the state nineteen
mas
tree
that*
will
be
erected
in
front
many economists and other trained
released, .according to reports.
William M. Nagley, specialist first D. A. R, schools.
towns voted dry with only six retainobservers. Mpny of $he latter are of the Masonic Temple, Saturday,6 class, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Meantime .the government announ
PLANT
CORN
CLOSER,
ng liquor places.
December
22.
rfpnderihg w hy/ if the President's
ces that it will'close three large plants
Nagley of this place, has received hi* McKIBBRN S, g, CLASS HA YE,
WASTE LESS SUNSHINE
rpsy" appraisal'of present and future
that cost $117,000,000 that have
discharge from the navy after 22
FAREWELL PARTY
Our traditional practice of plant been making synthetic rubber from
MARRIED IN SPRINGFIELD
Conditions Is correct, he has been inmonths in tfie pacific. He formerly
CHRISTMAS PARTY
ing
corn
in
40
or
42-inch
rows,
a
pat
a
alcohol
that
was
made
from
grain,
#i§tiR§ on the
Ffdefal
was athletic director a t the' Wilhur
Mr, and Mrs, Lauris Straley, Fed tern probably set by the width of a
Mr Wilbur Conley, clerk a t the
Hpemploypigpt Jegislatign and simlliar
The annual Christmas party and Wright high school in Dayton* He eral Pike were hosts to members of horse, “wastes” a lot- of sunshine that Synthetic rubber is also made from
Shawnee
Hotel, Springfield, and Mrs,
measures.
exchange of gifts for members of the was located most of the time on the McKibben Sunday School Class last would otherwise be used by growing oil and the big oil interests have had
Martha
Greer,
were married last
the
,whip
hand
with
the
administra
Home Culture Club will be held Fri Admiralty Islands,
Saturday evening with a farewell crops.
- *
Thursday a t the parsonage* of the
tion.
Most political observers believe day afternoon, December 14. at
Spacing com in 42 inch rows,' 6
party for the teacher, Rev, W. P.
England has protested against our First United PrCsbyteriau Church by
j>re«Mtnt Truman's popularity has
PAST-MATRONS O, E. S.
Harriman
H
a
ll..
kernels
per hill, would give 10,668 manufacture of synthetic rubber once Dr. R. W. Ustick.
Ghase,
and,
wife,
who
left
Monday
for
been dropping a t a rapid rate *ven
MEET AT STORMONT HOME Inglewood, Calif., where they will stalks per acre, assuming a perfect .he war is over that we might become
sine* V-J DayJ In fact, there are
spend the winter with the former’s stand. With ideal ears, at One per the world’s largest purchaser of crude
many, indications his domestic pro
RETURNS AFTER S3 YEARS
The
Past
Matrons
of
Cedarville
brother George Chase; and for Mr. stalk the yield would be about 110 rubber grown on English owned plan*
gram is falling apart a t the seams.
Chapter O. E. S. 418 were entertained and Mrs. T. g. Robe who moved Mon bushels per acre, By contrast, corn tations in the Pacific
Strikes and labor disturbances have
•Mr. Boyd Wylie ” and Wife of
at the home of-Mrs. Ada Stormont, day to Athens, Ohio where Mr. Robe planted in 38 inch rows, two kernels
reached serious proportions. The
Dtakem, North Dakota, are here on
Tuesday evennig Dec. 4th, Games is employed with the Veteran* Admin-, per ,hiU. 20 inches apart, would mean MRS. ROGER WILDMAN
Labor - Management Conference, so
a visit With the1former’s sister, Mrs.
%
were
played and refreshments served. istration. The group also were glad 16,607 stalks per acre. With 10 ounce
greatly ballyhooed by the. Administra
HOSTESS TO K. Y. N. CLUB Adda Mitchell.* Mr. Wylie left here
Plans were made for the New Years to welcome back servicemen members oars the yield would be HQ bushels
tion, bM (accomplished little.
The
in 1890 and took a-position in Cin
celebration <with their husbands, Mrs, who had been away, Games weye per acre. Even with 0 qunce nubbins,
Surplus Property disposal program
The K.Y.N. Club met a t the hem* cinnati and later located in the North.
yield
under
this
method
'would
still
Jane Mills will be co-hostess with played and refreshments served
is so balled up in red tape as to bring
of Mrs, 'Roger ‘Wildman last' Friday I t 'is 93 years since Mr, Wylie Was
bo nearly 135 bushels an acre,
Mrs. D. H, Reynolds a t the home of
.predictions that American monetary
during the evening, My, and Mrs,
afternoon, w ith Mrs. Lewis LilUah last in Cedarville, ,
Mrs“ Charies Rheubert.
losses therefrom will reach *8 high
gtraley, \,ho have moved to their
and
Mrs. Ralph Gilbert as assistant
TIME TO HALT SOIL MINING
as eighty to ninety billion dollars,
hostesses.
newly remodelled home on the Fed,
W.C.T.U. MKTrWiTH MRS. J. AULD
Veterans - Administration is far
Heavy cropping was justified dur
METHODIST CHURCH QPpOgRS
Plans-were made for the Christmas
eral pike, were assisted by the Mrs.
, fcfhlnd te earing for the needs of disCOMPULSORY TRAINING Ruth Lillich, Marie Dobbins and Ar ing the'w ar but it is time to reverse party -which Will be held in the .socia
The W.C.T.U, met a t tho home of
eharged'fighting men. Veterans are
this process in soil mining. High- room of the local United Presbyterian
nett Gordin,
Mrs. J, Auld last Friday afternoon.
acre yields, tho key to efficient pro Church, December 17th,
winplainin# that loans, priorities and
The Methodist Church, through
Tho discussion was regarding tit*
promised • them under the
auction, cannot continue long on d«
high
officialdom,
has
gone
op
record
NOTICE
ways and means as to how th* Club
6.1, Bill o f Rights have failed to
pletod soils no matter how good the
JAMESTOWN SCHOOLS CLOSE could be more helpful for th* *****
a t a recent tnwtihg strongly opposing
The Cedarville Chapter O BTS 111* weather may. be or how good a farm
materialise, Th* nation’s housing
Jamestown schools have closed duo olf temperance. Plitea were also made
compulsory military training,!'main* will meet for practise Sunday, Dec, er may otherwise be,
program has failed to get under way;
P r o t e c t Y o u r H o rn *
to
th* absence of so many pupils that for next year and, who at* interest *4
taining it.is detrimental to the moral 9 a t 2:80 P.M. at the Temple for
ReedHVSttien Of industry to the pro*
*r* suffering w tthtW
(Continued on Pag* th re e )
are cordially InvHed to join,
of
youth
of
eighteen
years
of
age.
Inspection
work
duotkmof riviliau needs has been d*»
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*£* SINK OR SWIN WITH MR. TRUMAN

*

A fter playing tig h t and loose w ith CIO union l e x e r s P res
id e n t T rum an fin d s him self b etray ed by his own political as
sociates. In some resp ects th e P resid e n t deserves sym pathy.
H is predicam ent is m uch of his ow n choosing.for w hen he an-.
! nounced a fte r tak in g office th a t he w ould fu lfill th e late P res"
d e n t’s policies, h e w as picking a h a rd ro ad to trav el fo r he or
no o as else knew w h at pledges h a d been m ade,
,
M r. T rum an m ade a n e ffo rt to clean ou t some governm ent
departm ents, b u t w hen it cam e to d ep artm en ts w here th e HiUm a L w a lla c e Communists w ere intrenched, th e Presidential
orders w ere ignored com pletely. Sec. A nderson a n d Sec. J p n
m y B yrnes have fo u n d th a t out. T he P e a rl H arb o r m vestiga
tio n and th e Asiatic situ atio n h as caused no am ount of adm in
istration w orry, b u t th ese w orries w ere m ade w hen fu llilm ent of Roosevelt pledges w ere prom ised. T he D ep artm en t ol
L abor w as a hotbed of CIO Communists w here o th er lab o n tes
w ere n o t welcomed.T his w eek Pres. P hil M urray a ttack ed Mr. T rum an over
th e a ir a s one who w ould crush hum anity f o r ’p ro fits an d th u s
destroy organized lab o r. Few th e re are th a t believe thaL
M r. T rum an nOw h as th e opportunity to app raise th e value ol
h is one-time supporters. They w ere fo r him as long as they
could use him.
•
.
- . . .
,
Mr. T rum an is n o t th e only person le ft m th e clutches of
a n angered public. T he scores of editorial seats of th e dauj
press th a t have le ft n othing undone to call it a sm ear of. a deal
m an w hen th e record of an official w as a t stake. Public, acts
are usually of public reco rd and open fo r discussion, some
th in g th e New D ealers did no t w a n t discussed in public. The
o ft re p e ate d claim o f la b o r th a t follow ing th e w ar th e adm in
istration w as pledged to organize all la b o r from " fa c to ry to
fa rm ” , even if it took a civil w ar, m ay no t h a re been, on th e
T rum an list of prom ises b u t they w ere a p a rt of lab o r’s agenda
u n d e r th e New Deal. Prom ises by Roosevelt to labor w ere as
m any an d as varied as to China a n d Russia. False promises
m ad e by H enry W allace and th e N elson R ockefeller resultec
in recent revolutions in South A m erica.
T he CIO strike, as well a s dem ands on o th er auto concerns
an d th e U. S. Steel C orporation should be of no concern to th e
P resident of th e U nited States. Such contests should be l e f ;
to th e com pany and lab o r leaders, who even th en m \ght not
re p re se n t a m a jo rity o f th e w orkers on strike. Mr. Trum an
comes to Congress in his dilem m a asking fo r aid by legislation
w ith th e admission th a t fa c t finding should have force and ef
fe c t b u t could not be binding on e ith e r p arty .
Congress is inclined to baek th e Preident, who evidently
h a s chosen th e “Sink o r Swim” platform . M any Congressmen
. Will be on th e spot an d f e a r rep risals of th e CIO a t election
tim e. A lot of pussy-foot editorial w riters th a t have been so
determ ined to choke th e CIO New D eal dow n th e th ro a ts of
th e ir readers, now fin d them selves in a befouled seat and with
a do nothing-say-nothing policy on th e lab o r situation.
O ur prediction is th e New D ealers will in th e end give in
to lab o r an d will p e rm it increased prices of all cars and trucks
to m ake up th e loss. H igher priced autos would not be infla
tion, only h ig h er fa rm prices b rin g ab o u t inflation. Mr., Aver
a g e Citize'n w ill p ay th e cost of th e lab o r play in th e end fo r
W ashington is now looking fo r a reasonable excuse to boost
union w ages hig h er even if autom obiles do. have to cost more.

W HEN IN SPRINGFIELD
VISIT THE

B & L LOAN OFFICE
W * buy, sell and Loan Money on W atches, Diamonds,
Guns. Clothing, Typewriters, Musical Instruments
I f W< Main st., Springfield, O,,

O pen Evenings

town* and cities urging the re-eleetioa
REAL ESTATE
of our recently appointed,new Senator,
James Hoffman, who voted with the
brass hats and war mongers against 10 Rdbm double dwelling, water, gas,
even the mothers of sons of bis own and electric, North Main Street. One
political party. Sen. Taft has one side rented a t $30.00. Basement under
or more young sons in. the service. one side, no bath but commode# in
H e can see the parental aide of the each side, Large lot.
*
„
44.64 8 Acres with 9 room modem
The Pearl Harbor scandal receiving picture
.
*
*
much of the public’s attention jg not
dwelling, 2 baths, steam heat. 4 acres
It will be interesting to see what in orchard. This property a t the cor
nearly so hot as the internal fight
among Democrat* who have sons in i action the Grange and P a m Bureau poration line of Cedarville and would
the army and they are pot being wlil take now that the Truman Ad make you a good( home.
mustered out while other sons' of ministration announces it has closed
2.57 Acres 4 room dwelling, electric
higher ups are walking the street* down three of the largest synthetic
of their home communities.
Sen;' rubber plant# in'the world that used ity and gas available, chicken house
Stewart, Dem„ Tenn., had hi3 son re-*1grain, which has helped stimulate the and small barn. All tillable and priced
turned from the Pacific when the ( wheat market in time of a great sur- at only $2,750.00.
lad had only 18 points and had been. plus. With the government going to
44.61 AcreB 11-2 miles N. W. of Ce
abroad only a few months. The son drop farm price support would it not darville, 6 room strictly modern house,
of a high ranking army .officer is be a good thing for the farm interests good . barn and other outbuildings,
out and he saw no service other than to see that these three plants are .good fences. QThis is a good puy.
probable sea sickness on the Pacific, kept in operation. WHYthe farm or154 Acres North pt Cedarville. Good
He had only a few points. The Pearl ganizations back the farmers or the
Harbon Committee should investigate oil interests or let the latter walk 7 room house, good barn and other out
the whole draft setup. Pay dirt can off with the cake?
buildings. Fair fences, 125 acres till
able. This can bo bought a t the right
be found at Wright and Patterson
Fields. The act of every draft board
Every few weeks somebody digs up price.
See or call—
in the nation should be open to the the story about a 1946 state fair.
public.
Right is right and never Then we get; a stereotyped story from
harmed anyone.
KENNETH LITTLE,
the brass-hat section that Ohio will
-v will not have a state fair; Now we
Salesman
The big news of the week is the” hear the grounds will not be turned
Phone Ced. 6-1611
“Roosevelts and their dogs”. “Fala” back-in time to permit for the damage
for
came neat- taking the count when at- done to the buildings by the govern
ROCKHOLD TAYLOR CO.,
tacted by Gen. Elliott’s big English ment to be repaired. Seats in the
XENIA, OHIO
Mastiff, that was shipped here from coliseum were ripped out of cement
England by U.S. plane and then bases as if they were cardboard. Re
LEGAL NOTICE
bumped soldiers and sailors off planes ports we get from Columbus residents
Som. 2-c Eugene Walker, U.S.S.
to make the dog’s continuous trip to that are more or less familiar with Y.M.S. 372, % F.P.O., San Francisco,
California. The New York Tribune the . situation say that little or, no California, is hereby notified that his
learned of the “‘dog fight” and sent effort is being made by the brass-hats wife, Irene F. Walked, has filed a
a reporter to interview Mrs. Roose to clear the building or grounds. If petition against him in the Common
velt. The former First Lady’s dander Gov. Lausche, who now has a Dem-i Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio,
went up in a hurry and that made ocratic controlled State Fair Board, the same being Case No.- 24172, pray
more news about the family and dogs. cannot put some steam behind the ing for a divorce on the ground of
Reports are that the English Mastiff administration, a state fair for 1946 Gross Neglect of Duty and for cus
will be an impossibility.
Indiana tody of^minor.T*hild, and that said
was shot.
will have a state^ fair and a lot of cause will come on to be heard by the
You should make up your mind new buildings erected by the govern court on or after six full weeks from
that your family must continue to ment in addition to a big rental. Ohio the date of the first publication here
furnish 18-year old boys for the New gets little or nothing and may not of.
Deal army. The Senate New Dealers even get damages to the property.
DAN M. AULTMAN
on-Tuesday pushed through a bill to
Attorney for the Plaintiff'
put the U.S. in- the United Nations
POULTRY
Organization, World Court or what
LEGAL NOTICE
ever you want to term it. One pro
Joseph
Lewis
Trinkler, whose place
We pay highest prices for Tab- .
vision is that whoever is president
of addresB is unknown,- will take
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
must provide soldiers and equipment
notice that on the 20th day of Novem
and roosters.
to put down war or disturbances any
ber, 1945, Quebta M. Trinkler filed
other place in the world. Had we GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT her petition in the Court of Common
been in sooner* we would have shipped
Pleas, Greene County. Ohio, against
XENIA, OHIO
out 18-year old boys to fight the
him the same being No. 24175 on the
Chinese Communist army in the far
docket of said Court, praying for
East, right at a time when we are
divorce on the grounds of neglect of
LEGAL NOTICE
Lighting to get our men home from
Calvin R. Brown who resides at 203 duty and of supreme cruelty and for
the Pacific. Senator Taft, Republican W. Grant Street, Bronson,. Michigan, other relief and that said cause will
took . the- lead to amend the bill t o ! will take notice that on November come oh for hearing six full week#
keep our boys a t homo until Congress lOtb, 1945, Ruby Brown filed her cer- from 1- November 23, 1945, which is
couFd decide. New Deal Democrats 1tain notice of action against him' in the date of the first publication here
and Communists. in the Senate took divorce, on grounds of extreme cruelty of.
orders and voted to send your son, and gross neglect of duty, said case
(11-23 — 12-28)
or nephew, in the army to some fore- being 24,162 omthe docket of the ComROBERT H. WEAD
ign shore, even though he is. not old mpn Pleaa Cpaj& of Greene County,
Attorney .for the Plaintiff
enough to vote or had not completed Ohio. .‘ Sal^caW e will come on for1
his education. The “war-monger’.’ hearing on -or a fter December 29th, LEGAL NOTICE
press will lambast Taft Most of 1945. "
$
V
Mary Evelyn Shoffner, whose last
these writers have no sons for mili(ll:l« :6 t: 12:28) known address is Savannah, Georgia
tary duty but we wait the day Dem£ MARCUS SHOUP,
(street address unknown) will take
ocratic mothers parade the streets in
Attorney for Plaintiff notice that on the 19th day of November,1945, George M. Shoffner filed
his petition in the Court of Common
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, against
her, the same being Case No. 84174
on the docket of said Court, praying
for divorce, custody of minor child
and other Telief on the grounds of
“ M e . . . I’m s ta y in g
gross neglect of duty and of the ex
treme cruelty, and said cause will
yome on for hearing six full weeks
from November 23, 1945, which is
in th e A rm y!
the date qf the first publication here
of.
(11-23 — 18-28)
ROBERT H, WRAP
THERE ARE PLI n TT
Attorney for the Plaintiff

OF REASONS . . .

AND HERE THEY ARE 2”

1 “First, I keep my priisont griidc.
* That means a lot.

0 “By rccnlisting for 3 years I
^ can pick my own branch of
service in the Air, Ground or
Service Forces, and can go to any
overseas theater I wish.
-

-is r a w n T m

r u l e b o o k ?"

Whether ft's football er busfaus* American# expert fair play
all down tbs line.
l a football, the refers# is there to see dial the game 1#
played according to tbo rules. But he’s not supposed to run
with tbs ball. In business, Bis rtferoa is the government, which
MtihUiihra regulations for fair practices.
But when government goes into buiinesa and oompetea with
It# own citizens, tbo American tradition of fair play la set
aside. The referee then becomes a player, and ho enjoys advan
tages that are danied to all tbo other players In the gains.
Taka goveromtnt-owned electric power systems, for example.
little or no taxes. When they need money, they call
S. Treasury and gat ft af little or no interest. If they
here losaca* why worry? You taxpayers taka care oi that.
> BuJfcacMnanaged power systems# on the other hand, do ,
not bare three special privileges. They pay their full share of
•axes, pay fair tatarret on any loans.
Forhmeteljr for yon and ydsr tax Bill, over 80% of all the
Olsctrie power in this country la produced by tax-paying, self-,
supporting electrio companies, owned and operated by several
million folks like you.
And how wall are dies* companies doing their Job?
Electricity Is still available at low pre-war price*. Thera
was enough to.meet «r*n the gigantic demands of war. And there
will be plenty to give you greater somfort and convenience.!*
dm electric firing of die peat-war world.'

M

THt DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
—
RM
Ultg)>*lllltililATituI-i'i(*»>■»**■a».

*

Sta

0 “I get my mtistcring-out pay,
. *»• even though I’m reenlisting.
Also, I get $SO a year rccnlistment
bonus for each year I’ve been in
the Army. My dependents receive
family allowances for the full terjm
of my enlistment. And I’ll he
eligible for Gl Bill of Rights bene
fits when I get out of the Army.
“My food, clothes, quarters,
4supplied
medical and dental Care nrc all
to jne. And I can lonrn
any of 200 skills or tradus jn the
Army schools.
“All of us who-arc. roenlistlng
590 are
going to have from 30 to
days’ furlough at home with
full pay and our travel paid both
ways. And we’ll have 30 days’ fur
lough every year with pay.

O “Any time after 20 years 1
V
at half pay
pay inercas. cun retire
,

iug year by year to three-quarters
retirement pay after 30 years of
service. And the tiipe L’vij already
Served in active military or naval
setvice counts toward my retire
ment time. Added up—tccnlisu
ment seems pretty sound to met”

JANUARY 31,1946
AN IMPOATANf DAT! .

roe MIN IN YHI ARMY
MEN now In Army who raanlltt
bofort February I will ho raanftitad tn praiant grodo. Mon hon
orably discharged can roonllsl
within 20 days attor discharge
tn Brad* hold at lime af dli-'
charge, provided (hoy raanlltt
, btfar* February ), IWL.
You may anils) At ANY TIM*
far t’/4, 2 or I, yfOt gdriods.
(Ona-yaar anllstmanf* far man
naw In the Arfty wMi at faast
6 nanths a) tarytea.)

k i t i t i t i t i t i t i e i t l f l t i r i t i t - k i t it

Monthly

PAY PER MONTHENLISTED MEN
Is AJdttiwt U Fh4, Udjisf,
Obthat ami hMIul Car#. *
•e
(« )—Plus 20% Increase ( w
Service Overseas. (b )-P lu i
50% if Member ol Plying
Crews, Parachutist, etc, (c)
—Plua-5% Increase in Pay
lor Each 3 Years of Service.

Stnrtlna
SSTiMMlMY
Sate Pali INCOMI AFTISt
.fee T2S fairs* M-Years’
Master Sergeant.
or First Sergeant
i t .00
Technical Sergeant 114.00
Staff Sergeant .
. 96.00
Sergeant . . „ . 78.00
Corporal. . * . $6.00
Private First a o # t.
34.00
Private . . . * 90.00

* * * * * * * ★ ★ ★ * * ★ ★ * ★ * * it it it it it ★

«*'*'*•
1169.70 4135.23
74,10 17£!23
62,40 108.00
30*70
87-75
4 Z00
743333.10
60.75
32.30
36.23

* A Af it it it it

E lf THE JOB THROUGH

ttimutr noWAt yom nsaust

U. 8. ARMY

U,«. ARMY J$Cfti*7*fO STATION

Jh w M o t

308 FEDERAL BLDG.

AIR, •mopHB, Igfcyfpjt ro n o x e

DAYTON, OHIO

WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Sasil B._ Greeiie, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given th at Bessie
Greene has been duly "appointed its
Administrator of the estate of Basil
B. Greene, deceased, late of Beaver
creek Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 5th day of November,
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Dress-np school dances call for Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
gay frocks. This one is black and County; Ohio.
.
' ’
white plaid rayon accented with a
pointed midriff of black crepe. Mak
LEGAL NOTICE
ing it from a pattern which can be
found a t local /stores, a thrifty
Jeanette T. Castleman is hereby noschoolgirl can . amass savings for ' tified that Leonard Castleman has Til
Victory Bonds, u. S. Treasury Department
ed a petition against heir'in the Com
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio
the same being Case No 24156 The
prayer of said petition is for ar divorce
on the grounds of Gross Neglect of
HAVE YOUR
Duty and Extreme Cruelty, and said
.cause will come oft for heiriiij^before
SNOW SUITS
said court oh or after six’fulFWeeks
from the date of the first publication
hereof.
.
'
(ll:9:6t:12:14)
'
i DAN M. AULTMAN;
Attorney for Plaintiff.

LAUNDRY SERVICE

,

■

» ■

LEGAL NOTICE
Mary K. Maxwell, whose address is
303 West Willetta Street, Phoenix, Ar
izona, will take notice that oh the lBt
day of November, 1945, Arche* Max
well filed his petition in the Court of
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,
against her, the same being Case No.
24151 on the docket of said' court
praying for divorce on the grounds of
Ti-oss Neglect of Duty and for Other
Relief and’that said case'wilfhome on
for hearing six full weeks frohi November9 , 1945, which fs thef&ate of
the first publication hereof;
1
(ll-9-6tl2-14) ARCHES MAXWELL,
Robert H. Wead,
'jpfaintiff
Attorney, Xenia,. O v' • “ *■■■£

Give Us A Trial Bundle

'

THE
CLEANERS
Quality Work

South Main st,,

Cedarville

Open Hours— 9 A. M. to 6 P. M:
Saturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

1 A NAME THAT STANPS
HFGR-GOOD

FURNITURE
plaC

budget

i

7S

7

-X*alR,bk

N. Detroit St.

FARMS FOR SALE AND
FARM LOANS
We have many good term s tor eel#
on easy terms. Also m«k* f « m
loans a t 4 % interest for 1$ years.
No application fee end no appmleal fee.
Write or inquire
McSavaney ft Co.

’ Lreuien O.
'
Li«m H.-Klin«'2MEgr;
•
.st.
isMitenfpiifmiHi^iyiuHuijiwymrewremgmwNigNiiNMN

QUICK SERVICE
FOE
DEADSTOCK

V.

. XENIA,
.FERTILIZER'

PHONE MA. 464 Reverse cksrgeo
E. G, Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

Eyes Examined, fiiiuMM fritted.

. th e ietofM c
ptpgtm msde fh fihitsl servlet

Pipe, Valves and* Fittings fair
water, gea awl steam, Hand a i l
Eke trie Pomps tor all pArpsees,
Bafts, Palleys, V Belts, Plumlsmf
and Heating SnppUee.

k eemfng publk
e(
fmoraf dlroctlng «» a prefaut**
•f tfrapiseasMe psbiis value.
the impravad lasWUtt ef eur (s>

nofil hem aaaW# w te prevkit
every edyensed Imm M known H
Medets (funeral dkeetbif.

J.

P. BOCKLETT
SU PPLY

CO.

XHNXA,<«IO

)

.

AVAILABLE

i

WILLIAM B. McCALUSTKB,
Judge of the Probate Court, Gpscne
County, Ohio,
y.
'

fM k g I t • « lrr* R k N t« M (
iRsHtuMoii,
•

For Sal*—Myers JBeetrfe
$50; kerosene range end portable heat
er; oak kitchen and library tables,
lawn mower, square stand. Call
6-1983.

1945,

H ill

r

For Sale-Young Dueks, tafcfe dres
sed and delivered. Phoae 6-23#l,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of O. Aim* Bartle4t, D*MMeed
- Notice is hereby givrerlStat ftlsYit C.
Bartlett has been duly appointed as
Administrator of the estate c t C. Al
ma Bartlett, deceased, late of Caesarcreek Township, Greene County) Ohio.
- Dated this 13th day of November,
1945. ■

LEGAL NOTICE
Shuble Brown, whose place of resi
dence is unknown, will take notice
that Lillian Brown, has filed a peti
tion against him for divorce on the
grounds of Gross Neglect .of Duty, in
the Common Pleas Court, Greene
county, Ohio the same bejng Case No,
214,178, and tb st said caupe will come
qn for hearing Six full weeks from thp
date of tho first publication .hereof,
(ll.80-6t-l-4)
C. R. LAUTENBURY,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Attorney for the Plaintiff
Estate of James M. Bailed, Deceas
ed.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Louella
K. Bailey, hss been duly appointed as Lottie Pettiferde, whose place of res
Administratrix of the estate of idence is unknown, and with reason
James M. Bailey, deceased, late of Ce able diligence cannot be ascertained,
darville Village, Greene County, Ohio. will take notice that on November 9th,
Dated this 9th day of November, 1945, Quentin Pettiferde filed his cer
tain cause of action for divorce g1945.
WILWAM B, McCALLISTER, gainst hey on grounds of extreme
Judge of the Probstu Court, Greene cruelty and gross neglect of duty, be
ing cause No. 24,169 on the docket of
County, Ohio.
the Common Picas Court of Greene
County, Ohio, That said' cause will
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Jennie Bratton, Deceased, come on for hearing on or after .De
Notice is hereby given tbet F* A, cember 29th, 1045,
(ll-16.6t-12.21)
Jurkat has been duly appointed as
MARCUS SHOUP,
Executor of the estate of Jennie BratAttorney for Plaintiff
tonj deceased, late of Cedarville Vil
lage, Greene County, Ohio
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Dated this 27th day of October, 1945
Estate of Dr. George Anderson, De
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene ceased.
Notice is hereby given th at H. W.
County, Ohio.
Anderson has been duly appointed as
Administrator of the estate of Dr.
George Anderson, .deceased,- late of
IW M ID IR N
Beavercreek Township, Greene County
Ohip,
M I A I H PM I
Dated this lQth day of November,

Me M U . L A N

Bi E A
"OOAADIAM o r VICTORY”

Party Dre$scAid
To Victory Loan

4 B eaaonabla C h i

Dr.C.E.W iH
OptooMitrk:

-

Sp*ctell*t ' ^

a

Xrealn, O ld#

r

*

CBDARVJttg .HERALD, fUJ&A*T, JffiC S X H R f f fffc*
[ottig Duck*, t*bt* dm *
Phrma S - m i ,

(Continued from firtt »aae)

and Social ^4ctmtntes

lyora SUctrk Pump,
>and pwtsbte hssfc
aad library tsbtea,
Lquar* stand. Call phone

Dr* B. SHWARTZ

NO.

OPTOMETRIST

Under (he recent allotment of public CONG. BROWN TO ADDRESS
aehool funds the looaj. district re
XENIA KIAWANIS TUESDAY
ceived $5,#40.13. This was p art of
’j».
*.
•
the state foundation funds.
Cong, Clarence J, Brown .will ad
dress mefobers.of the Eiawanis Club,
PFC. Carl Marshal), ton of Mr, Xenia, akd- their wiyMiTueadsy even
and Mrs. Murray Marshall, has been ing when “ladipft algw ’’ will be ob
given- his discharge and returned served. Cong. Brown Vfill address a
home. B e hag bean in -the European Seventh: District Republican group
meeting aat, the .Shawnee;.Hotel Mon
theatre.
day evening,- coming from Chicago
Rev, R, C. Frederick has been re where he is attending a meeting of
elected pzeeident of the CedirviUe the Republican National Committee,
mpi.il| l>., i.-||i - i , ,
T f gT. ' .
Ministerial. Association. Rev. Paul
Harvey Auld, whohaa been-connect
Elliot*, secretary, and Dr. R. A,
ed with the finance division in the
Jamieson, treasurer,
army a t Weight Field has -received
Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Bughes are his discharge and will resume his
announcing t)je arrival of a seven former position ' with the Lagonda
pound boy on Thursday. This is th e ir . National Bank, Springfield,
secotid child, both* being boys. '

F APPOINTMKKT
|A.lm* Bartlett, P ea«a ad
toby give* ttiwt-jQftavd C.
sen duly appointed as
of the aetata of C. Aloceased, late of Caaaar|ip, Greene County, Ohio.
18th day of November,
.Sijt 'ft.'
M JB. McCALLISTER,
Probate Court, Greene
)F APPOINTMENT
&
nail B. Greene, Deceased,
lereby (given th at Bessie
leen duly appointed as
of the estate of Basil
ceased, late of Beaver*
|up. Greene County, Ohio.
5th . day of November,

ACCURATE SCIENTIFIC EYE. EXAM INATION
A nnounces th e opening o f his office at. 17 1-2 M ain S t ,
O sborn, Ohio. Phone 8-8560
"
, Office Hours—9 to 12 A. M.
Ev.enings by Appointment.

.

■

■ r- .

BGAL NOTICE
, Castleman is hereby no*
leoiiard Castleman has filagainst her in the Com
ourt, Greene County, Ohio
ling Case No 24156 The
pd petition is for a divorce
nd.s of Gross Neglect of
Extreme Cruelty, and said
■ome on fob he&rintpbefore
|m or after six’fulFweeks
|te of the first publication
1:14)
|)AN M. AULTMAN, ■
Attorney for Plaintiff. '
3GAL NOTICE
Maxwell, whose address is
lilletta Street^ Phoenix, Arlake notice that on the 1st
■ember, 1945, Archer Max*
lis petition in the Court of
leas, Greene County, Ohio,
|, the same being Case No.
be docket of said’' court
divorce on the grounds of
lect of Duty and for Other
lfchat said case "willhome on
six full weeks frbih No*
Ii945, which is the' date of
liblication hereof. '
14) ARCHER MAXWELL,
Vead,
''Fhlintiff
tenia, 0 ."

A famous race stallion Bert Abbee
1:59 1-4, died last Friday on Fair-meade Farms, Clinton county, owned
by W. J. Galvin. He was the' sire of
97 standard performers, many of
them-with records of 2:05 or better.
In a. race career of 12 years he was
never defeated but six times.
SQT. JOE WEST HOME
1st- Sgt. Joseph West, son of Mr.
and-Mrs. J. S. West, has arrived home
.after- receiving his discharge , from
F t. Miles Standish, Mass. He has
joined his wife and son in Woodstock,
Ohio, where he formerly taught be
fore entering- the service He was
overseas more than a year.

.
j

Closed Wednesday Afternoon

IE THAT STANDS
1G O O D

N1T UR E
JDGET PLA#
AVAILABLE

WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING
OR MAKING REPAIRS
e

•i

|FOR SALE AND
FARM LOANS

Clark Gable

Imany good farms for sal*
[terms. Also make farm
% interest'for 15 years,
ation fee and no apprata*

Loretta Young

“CALL OF THE WILD”
CARTOON — MUSICAL

Sun attd Mon., Dec.-9-lO

Write or Inquire

¥

Doll Stroller.... $1.45
H unting Knife....75c up

COME IN AND TELL US
YOUR N EEDS

Bubo Furn. :.........34c up

If

Chemistry Sets $2.30
Games ..........

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000

.25c

up

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimaitiimtiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiti

WE MAKE 6 1 LOANS TO VETERANS

Peoples Building
For

& Savings Com pany
•
11 Green St.

. Xenia, Ohio
Phone 11

Dependable
RADIO SERVICE

ggBt**te3oa»aa3WW»i;y vtC TQ M \ M JV M

RTCallister

.Water for Chickens

In order that fresh water may
be provided for the
chickens and be
kept clean, the coy
er shown in this
Illustration is rec-i
ommended. I t m ay '
be used with water
basin or Some form
of automatic w ater
fount.
I

Phone 6-1941

Cedarville.

FOR MANY YEARS . . . .

A lf a lf a A d d s N itro g e n
Select “Her”

There are no ill effects from fill
ing tires completely with a water
solution of calcium chloride. Com
pletely filled tires have an advan*
tege in that pressure is automatical
ly increased ,as the tires are over
loaded, thuq avoiding the usual
necessity for adding more air and
using higher pressures in proportion
to heavier tire loads.
Resistance to bruising and punc
tures is not affected by the percent
age of liquid fill.

ffe w s0 !p £ £

Diamond
Now!

NumberQH&
AND NOW . . .
Gorgeous/ Fiery/
Perfect Blue-White

A d d W a fe r fo T ire s

#
THEATRE •
Frii and Sat., Dec* 7*8

.

uiiiiitmiiitftiiiiimiitiiiiifttiiaiituimii

Stab, f t

C O Z Y

$1.39up
Drums ............. ........ . 59c
Telephones .................
$1.75
Lam ps................................. $7.50up

Buying A H om e?

When alfalfa is fed on the farm
where it is grown and the manure
is returned to the land, there would
be a large gain in nitrogen and the
phosphorus and potassium loss
would be‘ greatly reduced.
At the University of Illinois, it was
observed that when a ton of hay is
FOB- BENT—Garage with cement sold, 37 pounds of nitrogen obtained
from the a ir goes with no: gain
floor, College ave. Phone 6-1124.
to the grower, but rather as a gain
to the'buyer of the hay. By feeding
,
NOTICE
the alfalfa and using manure, this
loss is reduced..
There will be no new radios of any j
Hormone sprays, or pre-harvest
reliable make until next year but I
have s stock of most tubes and;can fruit - drop inhibitors, containing
overhaul your Bet now. Get it in good - naphthalene acetic acid- as the ac
tive ingredient, were used both in
condition for the Holidays. . Rhone spray and dust form by many apple
Me Callister Radio Service — 61301. and pear growers throughout the
country in -1944.

p im im ititiiite H tn m tm n m tiiu a M M U tttit j

1 to 5:30 P. M.

04t & € S k D K
We’ve got ’em—ju&t what your youngsters will want far a ■ f r i a r,
happier Christmas. Toys to stuff In stockings—•dscatioasl toya—
dolls—-work benches and all the rest. Junior an! Sis will say M r
playthings are right on the beam and you’ll say our vabiM uro right
on the beam too—bo come to DUVALL’S TOYTOWN today and
. load up with tile best for less!

Dolls

Hunt Started for

Dog tag s are now on sale a t the
Meatier Market Fowl
Piokaring Electric Shop, Mrs. Mary
Major poultry associations, key
Piqcarihg having been named by
County Auditor Jame.s J . Curlett to poultrymen and U.S.D.A. special
ists have undertaken sin assign
succeed the late James Bailey.
m ent from the A & P Food stores'
to draw up specifications for an
The regular December meeting of Ideal meat-type bird and to super
the Greene County -Fish and Game vise distribution of $8,000 in awards
Ass’n will be held a t the club house which the company has posted.
The committee, headed by D. D.
on Tuesday evening, Dec. llth . An Slade,
secretary, International Baby
interesting program has been planned. Chick association, believes the pro
gram will crystallize thinking
Mrs. Della Johnson and daughter, among poultry breeders and- hatchMrs. Willard. Barlow, and son, John, erymen on a chicken with, an abun
have returned after a visit with Rev. dance of' “carvings.” A broad
breasted chicken would mean more
and Mrs. Main, and son, Paul, in economical growth, more m eat per
Onley, I1L
pound of feed consumed, and more
profits to poultrymen. A prize of
Mrs. W. S. Hoping has been on $5,000 will be given to the poultry-’
. a visit with her brother-in-law, Dr. man breeding the best bird a t the
end of three years. Annual prog
Walter Hopping and his sister, Mrs. ress awards will total $3,000.
Elizabeth Paul, in Buffalo, N. Y.

->

Among soil-management practices
that must be adopted more fully are
crop rotations that contain higher amounts of legumes and grasses. Lim
ing to improve legume growth, con
servation of manure and crop residues,
more erosion-control practices and the
use of more fertilizers, all are needed,

PHONE

J

IlM B. McCALLIBTER, ■
Probate Court, Greene

st.

i m r n m m m m m m p * *ai

ALONG FARM FRONT

DIAMOND
BRIDAL PAIR
IA brlUant t n * Itlen et f l a e s *
quality
tone*

Buy
Christinas
Gifts Now!

$67.50

■*ftai*.......

O N LY D A YTO N
> NEWSPAPER
T O BRING Y O U ALL THE NEWS

Dorothy McGuire — James Dunn

|ey & Co.
’ Leaden O.
eon H. JHmgistfggi

“A Tree Grows in Brooklyn'*

RHEUMATISM

- ALSO FOX NEWS *

Sufferers! Try Reiner's Rinat
Quick comforting relief from pains
of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, lum
bago, FREE BOOKLET. Ask for
Reiner's Rinol. $1.50 (4 bottles for $5.
Brown's Drug Store, Cedarvillo, O.

Wod. and Thurs., Dec. 12-13

|CK SERVICE

Linda Darnell —*Greg McClure

OfMiMfui wliUtra: h: Meeftly c«rv,4.

NEWS — SPORTS

iD STOCK.
X E N IA RTILIZER

*

■

e.

r

*

fo r th e follow ing well know n lines—
c

IN - oo

w

W e h av e been chosen a n d nam ed as A uthorized D ealers

a *?*1".!■'■'■aaisanateMteBssMi
'$
IlHmmKlHmiflllMHMlMMHdUIIWpHMtt

$72-50

N A T I O N A L L Y F A M O U S WATCHES

BUY AND HOLD “E” BONDS

f: NOTICE!

MA. 454 Reverse Charges
Buchsieb, Xenia, 0 |lo
______________. %

S4 f,mond Eng.gtm.iit
Rbig. OctiM « mHm,

$24-75

“THE GREAT JOHN L”

FOR

3-4l»mond Eng«g*m*fif
Ring; fiiM*M mottfltkiy.

: • BENRUS • BULOVA • GRUEN
: • ELGIN • CRAWFORD • MARVIN
• CROTON •RENSIE • PIERCE
■^,WROS • WINTON • ELDON

'AND

UP

1

WKITINGtfOIJSE REFRIGERATORS, RADIOS, WASHr ERS AND ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

I

• vf

U ttM ft F itte d *

EZ-W A SH ER —ROYAL SW EEPER3*

[Reasonable C h f r g e e .
»«*,S

„

■

Please a rra n g e to g e t y o u r o rders on record so w e ean
m a k e th e delivery as th e m erchandise comes in.

E . Wilkie
>tom«tric Eyn
Specialiet "

.SOLID ftOLD

| MASON RING

SILVERWARE

j

:'

Wold-wld. eov.rag* from ovary
ramota eornar of tha world, writtan in plain, aaiy-to-underttana
mannar.

Ptctorializatton of tha lotast naws
.
. flothad ovar wiras to $histrata world happantngs with
in minutes of oeeuranoa.

C am erica
v

L ocal News
Everything of Interest from Day-,
ton and tha Miami Valley, writtan by Dayton’s greatest edi
torial staff.
/

compl.ta magoitna taction,
iam-pocli.d with intareitlng faatura artlelat, drawings, and
photographs.
A

S p o rts
Football, golf, tennis, boating,
fishing . . . yet, every eoheetv*
able sports event, with comment
by “S r lurlck.

Not yesterday's news . . . but today's events . . . with prognostication e l
things to come by experts in every field. AH this . . . and more, is youra
In the DAYTON NEWS.
2 4

HERE IS ALL YOU DO TO
GET EVERY ISSUE
OF THE

3

S. ' L I M E S T O N E

*x.

L X enie, O h in

W irep h o to

P/tiS...

tiu n w H n x
XDIAMOND.
O thers He ew
toiei'euiw
$100.00
—wa—-

mJt m w n r r n m .m rn

¥■

A ssociated PreBs

Up-to-thc-mlnuta eovaraga of to.
cial ovantt, plus all tha lotast
fashions and styles for milady.

NeetteNtry Part# for Repair# and Sarvice

FMILCO RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS, DEEP FREEZE
Mwi-atlter sapplie# of tibe Philco line.
-■**

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES . .... YOU
GET EVERY SUNDAY IN THE DAYTON NEWS
*

Society

IllO llR ’8W EEPERS^-The complete line, with all the

|camined,

Yes, now you g#t ev#rythlng ln th# Dayton News . >. . every day in the
Week. Complete descriptive and pictorial history on th e ‘very day events
occur . . . plus Interesting comment by the world's most famous feature writ
ers and columnists, and tne complete record of news happenings in Dayton
and the Miami Valley,

ST

DAYTON
NEWS

BIG COLOR COMICS
IF YOU LIVE IN OF NKAF
C E D A R V IIX E
C A L L :

.

er: CALL OR W RIfl
THK DAYTON NKWI
FOURTH AT UtoLOW BAVTON l. OHtG

SPRINGFIELD.OmO

IW*rv*

?-TwwrwwwwiMsyiisWiWr
ra^swrs

-XS£3 i» sksjr * *

y.

>euw . na>AT, uom m r t, u a
........ ” IMPROVE
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAYI

School Lesson
B*}mm 4 brlfMtum

tlfta*.

Lesson for Decem ber 9
C w iio ll'...

Eduoattoa}* uiuKI by

T*K' CHRISTIAN’S PLACE IN
TIIK U F E OF BDIS NATION
_ (Temperance Lassen)
■ LESSON TEXT: Matt. 8:19-1«, 43<U: I
Peter 1:13-1?.
GOLDEN TEXT: Bletsed U the nation
whoie God la the Lord.—Paalm 33:13.

PROBATE COURT
Accounts and Vouchers in the fol
lowing named persons and estates
have been filed in the Probate Court
of Greene County, Ohio, for inspect
ion, settlement and record and unless
there is a motion filed for hearing
same, on or before the 7th .day of
January, 1946, the same will be or.dered recorded.
First and Final Accounts
Frank V. Beasley, Executor, Mar
garet Beasley, deceased.
- Rachel A. Carter, Administratrix,
William C. Carter, deceased.
Ray Garringer, Guardian, Emma
Conner, Incompetent.
Mildred Redman, Administratrix,
Eva Craport, deceased. *
Ernest J. Flatter, Administrator,
Mary A. Flatter, deceased.
Henrietta M. Fudge, Executrix,
Amelia A. Fudge,, deceased.
Ralph K. Grinnell and Marjorie
Caupp, Executors, Morton R. Griunell,
deceased.
J. E. Morris, Administrator, Claude
E. Leak, deceased.
Anna L, Stall, Administratrix, Dar
win B. Stall, aka D. B. Stall;--deceased.
First, Final and Distributive Accounts
Arthur J. Christopher and Louis E.
Christopher, Executors, Andrew J.
Christopher, deceased.
Charles Carroll, Executor, Joseph
J.N ash, deceased.
Beesie L. Piper, Administratrix, Z.
M. Piper, deceased.
Miscellaneous Accbunts
Jeannetta Swogger, Guardian, Viv
ian Jeannette Ficks, a Minor, Second
and Final Account.
Cora F. Davis, Administratrix,
Hanson W. Frazier, deceased,, State
ment in Lieu of and for an Account.
Cammie L. Ireland, Executrix, Sem
Ireland, deceased, First Account.
G. W. Kester, Guardian, Francis J.
Lucas, deceased, Fifth Account.
George J. Gray, Guardian,' Ro
bert Barclay Moorman, Incompetent,
Eighth and Final Account.
Arthur C. McCormick, Guardian,
Shirley M. McCormick, a Minor, Ninth
Account.
The Winters National Bank and
Trust "Company, of Dayton, Ohio,
Trustee ^Mae Dean, u-w of Julia D.
McGervey, deceased, First Account.
-Dora Viola Jacobs, Guardian, Helen
Rosemary Neville, a Minor, First Ac
count.
Marion D. R. Baldwin, Guardian
Louis DeLaney Ricketts, a Minor,
First Account.
Minnie A. Shelley, Executrix, Frank
Shelley, deceased, Eighth Account.
Mabel A. Weakley, Guardian, Clar
ence and Ruth Evelyn Weakley, Min
ors, First Account
December 7, 1945 .
*

Men make up nation*. Human be
ings in a lend like ours determine
by their interests and attitudes the
direction in which the entire’social
order moves. That in turn deter
mines what kind of government we
have.
If the totalitarian... philosophies
have colored our thinking and
caused us to forget the importance
of the individual in the life of our
nation, let us turn at once to the
right view. Particularly important Is the -bear*
. ing which individual Christians can
and should have on our national life.
We have tended to draw back and
fail to use the power 'and. position
. which we have by God’s grace.
Nowhere does that show more
than in our failure (perhaps one
> should say 'shameful1 failure I) to
bring Christian principles to bear,
upon the appalling liquor problem.’
This is temperance Sunday. Do not
fail to stress that phase of Christian
citizenship today.
How should Christians make their
- influence felt in the nation? By be
ing what they ought to be and con
tributing to its life. Note these
things in our lesson—the Christian
gives:
I. Salt (Matt. 5:13). .
We are the salt of the earth, and
the pungent savor of Christ is to be
evideiit in us as we touch life'round
jabout us-r-in the church, in the
home, And in the nation.
True salt is antiseptic and purify
ing. I t fights corruption wherever
it is found. How effective the spir
itually salty Christian and church
should be against the corrupt polit' leal system, the liquor industry, vice
and sin of all kinds. Have we. lost
ouc savor (v. 13)? '
n . Light (Matt, 5:14-16).
A light is intended to give illumi
nation to all round about it. It al- ]
ways d oes‘unless someone hides i t .
under a cover, and then it becomes
not only useless hilt dangerous.
A life'lighted by faith in Christ,
will shine to the very ends of the
earth and, as a missionary once
said, “The light that shines farthest
shines brightest at home.”
We are the light of the. world, but \
if we cover our light we deny t h e ;
very, essence of our natures. Here
is no thought of proud or selfish dis- f
LEGAL NOTICE
play. Light does not- shout about
Temple Eads, whose place of resi
itself,, it just shines.
j
Who will deny that there is need ' dence is unknown, will take notice
of; some real spiritual light in some | that Charles Eads, has filed his peti
of the dark corners of our national } tion for divorce on ; -the grounds of
life? Who is to shine in such places
but you and me, fellow-believer?
j gross neglect in the Common Pleas
Then, too, let us not -forget that Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same
God has sent us out to light other ’ being Case No. 24,188, and that said
lights. We can best servei*8far na-f cause will come on for hearing six
tion, and best meet the challenge !
of- Ilquor by turning men to Christ. ‘ full weeks from the elate of the first
That doesn’t mean that we should publication thereof.
neglect other “gpod works;” but it
(12-7-6t-l-ll) *
is well to keep “first things first.”
FOREST DgNKLE,
III. Love (Matt. 5:43-48).
Attorney for the/PIaintiff
“Love your enemies’’ (v. 44) ; that
is the standard which Christ has
.LEGAL NOTICE
established for His followers. While
Lome A. Miller, whose place of resthe. love one has tor the brethren is
without doubt a more intimate re ■idenefc is unknown, will take notice
lationship than the love one may that Elza C. Miller, Jr., has /filed his
have lor an enemy, we must not petition for divorce on the grounds of
seek to minimize the real love we
should have even for those who Gross Neglect of Duty, in the Court
of Common Pleas, Greene County,
curse and revile us.
It is to move us so deeply th a t we Ohio, against her} ■the same being
not only treat them kindly, but also Case No. 24,192, and that said cause
pray for them. Humanly speaking will come on for ' hearing six full
such a thing is impossible, but i 5 , weeks from the date of the first publi
Christ it is not only possible, i t .has [ cation hereof.
actually been demonstrated in life.
It is so easy for Christianji to
speak with derision that borders on
hatred about “the devil’s gang,” and
to lose all love for the crowd that
hangs around the tavern-and- th#
gambling house. Let us hate their 1
sin", but may God help us to show .
that we really love them.
j
. Love will do more to reach the i
world for Christ, and more to direct our national life into right channel! I
than any other influence we can !
bring to bear. Let us do all we can,
but let us do i t all in love.
!
IV. Loyalty (I Pet. 3:13-17).
{
' The loyalty of the Christian to;
right authority should be glad and ;
free,' not by necessity or by co- '
erclon.
j
The believer will see in all men the image of God and will honor !
them even though he,may not be,
able to respect or approve their way
of life. The dignity and position of j
the individual is always recognized'
by Christianity.
f
The brotherhood of true believers
should call forth a peculiar love. W e1
need to renew that brotherly oflec-!
tion between believers.
i
Fear of God, that is, the desire to i
do His blessed, will, shows itself in.
the beat kind of Citizenship. Govern-!} m eat would serve itself well if it;
encouraged every effort to win its 1
l^tiitens to Christ.
j
LEGAL NOTICE
Ethel Calhoun, who resides a t Den
ton, Carter County, Kentucky, is here
by notified thatJohn Calhoun has fil
ed his petition against her for divorce
in Case- No. 24,169 in the Court of
Common Plea*, Groans County, Ohio,
and that said cause Will be for hear
ing on and after December 20th, 1045,
a t the Court Soon: of said Cofirt of
Common PlrM, in the Court House a t
XeAia> Ohio.

are

GREENRCOtJNTY, OHIO

(12-7-6t-l-ll)
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T H E G R E A T 'V IC T O R Y LO A N DRIV E is swinging into
its last days*

^

D o your p art now • • . get into th e V ictory parade! ■■

■

,
•

SS^\.

Y our dollars from this year’s crops are needed in V ictory
Bonds to help pay th e colossal costs o f winning th e war * * *
'V ■

to provide th e fine m edical care we owe to our: wounded!
Y our dollars invested in V ictory Bonds, instead o f in highpriced scarce goods, will help prevent dangerous inflation with
its follow-up o f depression. T hey will-provide a reserve, if-cur
ren t incom e drops tem porarily, fo r the farm im provem ents you
■V

v

are planning fo r better stock, for m ore land* ^ ,

, •

V ictory " E ” Bonds yield # 4 atrqsaturity fo r evet^ $3 invested
— an excellent return from th e safest investm entm th e world!
O ur fighting tnen have finished their jo h . . . let’s finish ours!
Buy V ictory Bonds!

T. L. BARGER,
Attorney for Plaintiff
1218 U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.
Farms Wanted—If you have a farm
for sale, write Kennedy Realty Co.,'
152 High St. Hamilton, Ohio. Give
full particulars. We have> the buyers.

Frank L. Johr&on, Chairman
SPONSORED PRIVATELY

it i t

U l V E HIM THE BEST G IFT O F ALL
The place closest to a G. I.‘s heart on Christmas is horned
If he can’t be there, you can help give him the next
best thing—a visit w ith the folks by Long Distance.
The flood of holiday calls will be so great that Many calls
w ill be delayed. Pleafce place your greeting calls before
or after Christmas Day and be as brief as possible so some
stranded G„ I. can get home on Christmas by telephone.'

THK OHIO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
#
,

. Iff

■■

